
A Homemade Printmaker
The building of a small, safe, and sufficient print studio through a collection of homemade tools and re-
purposed industrial methods.

Presented by Kim Gatesman at SGCI - PrintMKE 2013
www.kimgatesman.com
www.kimgatesman.wordpress.com
kimgatesman@hotmail.com

Demo Intent: 
To illustrate how the creativity used in the studio could be employed to build and improve the studio 
itself. This demo will look at how to to utilize the Maker mind-set as the inspiration behind the creative 
problem solving needed to build a studio from scratch. And this will serve to promote the idea that just 
because you may be limited by your circumstances (be that studio space, safety concerns, etc), you 
don’t have to be restricted in the pursuit of your goals.

The demonstration will include a variety of tools and tricks developed for a small, home-based 
printmaking studio. The materials and procedures are non-toxic and will include an electrolytic etching 
system and a homemade etching press, among other things. The entire demonstration set- up will fit into 
ONE, custom-built shipping crate--further illustrating how concise your studio really can be.

Topics Covered: 
Homemade Etching press Studio Accessories
 -DIY leather brayers 
 -jig for paper tearing 
 -simple registration jigs 
 -clamping rig for relief printing
 -small studio organization and set-up
 -the beauty of carts on wheels!

Electrolytic Etching
 -a vertical etching system with hand-made brackets which suspend  the plates in  the electrolyte 
 Electrolytic Spit Biting
 -spit biting adapted for electrolytic etching, using artist built “electric” markers

Power Sources and Timer Switches Used in Electrolytic Etching
 -demonstrating a custom-built DC-to-DC power supply which can utilize a bank of  “dead” 
 batteries or photovoltaic cells for the energy source of the electrolytic etch. 
 -homemade timer boxes to control etching times
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**DISCLAIMERS AND PRECAUTIONS: Building Your Own Equipment & Etching Press**

Building one’s own equipment typically involves the use of power tools (woodworking, metalworking, or 
otherwise), which are inherently dangerous. PLEASE, whenever in doubt, or feeling uncomfortable using 
such tools, delegate their use to someone experienced. Dangerous tools smell fear and WILL bite!

ALWAYS use the appropriate personal protection equipment!!!

**DISCLAIMERS AND PRECAUTIONS: Electrolytic Etching**

This process utilizes electricity to manipulate metal. Electricity is dangerous! The utmost caution and 
common sense should be on hand while using any of the described techniques. While safety will be 
reviewed during the demonstration, you should employ further research when in doubt. If there is ever a 
question, STOP! And turn off the power. In summation, consider yourself forewarned! I am not 
responsible if you hurt yourself. 

Safety Precautions:
Protect yourself
 -gloves (nitrile, pvc, neoprene...double check ratings with various chemicals)
 -goggles or face shield
 -appropriate clothing

Chemical safety
 -research Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) before using chemicals
 -store chemicals in accordance with their labeled instructions
 -properly label chemicals, especially after mixing your electrolyte...especially Zinc Sulfate (which 
 is clear when dissolved in liquid).
 -wash your equipment before using it with another chemical
 -use plastic or glass containers for your electrolyte baths, NO METAL!
 -use distilled water when mixing your electrolyte (found in the grocery store with the bottled 
 water)
 -keep everything out of reach from wee critters with curious hands or paws.
 -wash your hands well before eating or answering the calls of nature.

Electrical safety 
 -ALWAYS PAY ATTENTION!
 -ALWAYS disconnect the power source when not in use, or before you adjust brackets or plates
 -ALWAYS clip the leads to a non-conducting (plastic or wood) surface when not  in use
 -ALWAYS have a master shut-off switch within reach
 -ALWAYS have a properly rated, up-to-date fire extinguisher handy
 -ALWAYS make sure the wires are always in good condition (not torn, cut, or worn)
 -ALWAYS operate the power supply in open area, i.e. don’t stuff it in a tight corner or on an 
 enclosed shelf
 -NEVER touch the exposed parts of the power supply leads to any part of your body 
 -NEVER touch the leads together when the power supply is turned on



Resources / References:

Non-Toxic Printmaking
 -Cedric Greene (electrolytic etching manual)
 www.greenart.info
 -Zea Mays Printmaking
 www.zeamaysprintmaking.com
 -NonToxic Printmaking & Printed Art
 www.nontoxicprint.com/content.htm
 -Current Prints (electrolytic etching at Kansas State University): 
 http://currentprints.com/home.html
 -Third Switch Press
 http://kimgatesman.wordpress.com/
 http://kimgatesman.com

 
Materials / Equipment
 -The Science Company (chemicals) *call for larger quantities
 www.sciencecompany.com/
 -Mastech Power Supply (laboratory power supplies)
 www.mastechpowersupply.com
 -Doug Forsythe (Build Your Own Etching Press)
 www.buildapress.com
 -U.S. Plastic Corp. (lab equipment, trays,etc)
 www.usplastics.com/
 -Camping World (faucet)
 www.campingworld.com
 -ULINE (plastics, safety equipment, etc)
 www.uline.com
 -Lindsay Technical Books (GET THESE WILE YOU CAN!)
 www.lindsaybks.com/link1.html
 https://www.youroldtimebookstore.com/
 -Harbor Freight (cheap casters for carts)
 http://www.harborfreight.com/#

 -Most other materials used in the construction of this studio can be purchased from your local, 
 home hardware store 

 -Picture-mat fall-outs, used here for printing registration, can be found at local picture framers, or 
 save them if you cut your own mats.
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My Maker Mind-Set

Goals:

-To have an appreciation of craftsmanship in all stages of the creative process
-To be technically empowered
-Remain genuine in my curiosity and exploration...with very limited schtick 
-To continually learn new things...no complacency

What goes through my mind when I look at Things..

-What is it?
-How is it used?
-For what ELSE can it be used for?
-What materials is it made of?
-What’s inside?
-Are its parts more useful than it is as a whole?
-What can be tweaked or augmented?
-How is it put together? (inspect for ways of fastening, organization of elements, knobs, clasps, switches, 
hinges)
-Analyze Things as one would analyze a work of art

Where do I find inspiration?

-Old technical manuals (Lindsay Technical Books)
-Catalogs (Rockler, McMaster-Carr, Japan Woodworker, Fastenal, BoltDepo.com)
-Obsolete technologies
-SCIENCE!



Examples of Things I collect…

-hosing
-pieces of plexiglass and polycarbonate
-lenses
-magnets
-fasteners
-mat opening fall-outs
-marker tips
-bits from projectors, cameras, printers
-phone books (someday soon they will stop making them!)
-clips and clamps
-wire
-electrical bits (power cords, switches, outlets)
-roller bearings
-DC power sources
-RubyLith
-Letraset
-welding screen (orange)
-old brayers
-old etching plate (use to make brackets for electrolytic etching)
-pulleys
-casters


